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YOUR INDUSTRY,
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Saudi Vision 2030 is encouraging positive growth for the hotels & leisure industry.
Alongside of building new hotels in the Kingdom, last year, the Public Investment
Fund announced its plans to build the largest cultural, sports, and entertainment
city in the world. By 2022, all these facilities will be developed along with a safari
and a Six Flags theme park over a 334 km area south of Riyadh.

WELCOME TO THE
HOTEL SHOW
SAUDI ARABIA
The 7th edition of The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia, the Kingdom’s premier food and
hospitality industry event will return once again from 21 – 23 April 2019 at the Jeddah
Centre for Forums and Events.
The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia plays a major role in the rapidly growing hospitality
and leisure industry of the Kingdom. With 100s of brands from all over the world
showcasing products across interiors, lighting and design, HORECA, F&B and more
along with 6,500+ professionals including hoteliers, chefs, restaurateurs, architects,
designers, engineers, developers and everyone working in hospitality, The Hotel Show
Saudi Arabia offers a platform for all aspects of modern hospitality and provides a 360
degree view of the food, beverage and hospitality market.
Alongside the exhibition, the show will host a free-to-attend CPD certified
conference and the 3rd Inter-Hotel Culinary Competition endorsed by Worldchefs
and Saudi Arabian Chefs’ Association bringing chefs from some of the Kingdom’s
leading hotels to compete over the three days of the show.

Other shows in the
hospitality portfolio

24 - 26 June 2018

16 - 18 Sept 2018

16 - 18 Sept 2018

While expanding its capacity to accommodate religious visitors in Makkah and
Madinah, the Kingdom is also broadening its hospitality market in a bid to diversify
the national economy. The Red Sea project, will develop a tourism hub on more
than 50 natural islands between Umluj and Al Wajh. Construction of luxury resorts
is expected to start in 2019, with Phase 1 to be completed by 2022.
Moreover, with the boom in hospitality industry in the Kingdom, the sports industry
has also seen a 40% increase in the public and private investments. In order to
cater to the growing industry, The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia has introduced new
dedicated Resorts, Sports & Fitness and Pool & Spa sectors for suppliers to showcase
their products and solutions to professionals involved in the build, development and fitout of fitness centres, swimming pools, spas and other sports and entertainment facilities.
Claim your share of this growing market by participating at The Hotel Show Saudi
Arabia – the Kingdom’s premier hospitality event – for a unique chance to meet
leading hoteliers, chefs and restaurateurs, architects, designers, developers, gym
owners, fitness professionals and more involved in the Kingdom’s plans for developing
its hospitality and leisure industry.

US$64.2bn US$500bn
tourism’s contribution
to GDP in 2017

investment in
tourism projects

64,000

187

rooms under
construction

hotel projects in
the pipeline

US$20bn

US$64bn

expected expenditure for
the development of Saudi’s
sports & fitness sector

investment in the
entertainment sector
over the decade

“Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts continue to seek more opportunities
to expand our footprint in Saudi Arabia, given its long-term
business, investment and tourism prospects. New cities, bigger
airports, major leisure-focused tourism attractions and new visa
rules are all part of the plan to put the Kingdom on the global
tourism map. Saudi’s big-picture plans for development will benefit
the hospitality market and the economy at large.”

Marc Descrozaille,
President Middle East & Africa, Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts
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SHOWCASE YOUR
BRAND

6,500+

85%

attendees

of exhibitors feel the
show is important for
their business

140m

US$3.46m

industry professionals
reached through the 2018
marketing and PR campaign

value of 2018
marketing & PR
campaign

Sectors represented at
The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia

Interiors, Lighting
& Design

Operating Equipment
& Supplies

Kitchens
& Bathrooms

Hygiene

Hotel
Build

HORECA
& Food Service

Cleaning
& Laundry

Technology
& Security

Hospitality
Franchise

Facilities
Management

Hotel
Services

Food &
Beverage

YOUR PLATFORM
TO REACH BUYERS

23%

75%

increase in
unique visitors

of visitors are
sourcing new
products & suppliers

85%

80%

of visitors have
purchasing authority

of visitors are top
decision-makers

Selection of visitors who
visited the show

NEW

The exhibitor experience

The visitor experience

“The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia gives me an opportunity to build
relationships with customers like The Cheesecake Factory,
Sheraton, Marriott and more. We got many enquiries from The
Hotel Show Saudi Arabia. It is a great show to attend during this
challenging business period as it gives ample scope for companies
to grow their businesses. I would like to thank the team for their
efforts. Looking forward to attend the future shows as well.”

“I am visiting The Hotel Show Saudi to network and develop
potential business opportunities for my hotel. I am also looking
to source new suppliers and products for my upcoming hotel
projects in the region. The Hotel Show KSA is a great platform to
stay updated with the latest trends in the hospitality industry and
I encourage my staff and colleagues to visit the show as well.”

Paul Wood, Director, Abu Dawood Trading
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Sherif Naguib, General Manager, Swiss Spirit Hotels
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Endorsed by Worldchefs, the Saudi Arabian Chefs’ Association and Culinary Partner,
Unilever Food Solutions, the competition witnessed its most competitive line-up to date
– with eleven kitchens from some of the Kingdom’s leading hotels cooking up a storm in
a bid to be crowned champion. Chefs from Anjum Hotel Makkah, Swissotel Al Maqam
Makkah, and Le Meridien Towers Makkah were awarded bronze, silver and gold places
respectively.
The competition will return for its third edition at The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia 2019,
taking place across three days at the Jeddah Centre for Forums and Events.

REACH AN AUDIENCE
OF MILLIONS

2019 Winner
“This feeling is indescribable – all chefs dream to be crowned as
Saudi Arabia’s top hotel kitchen and we are very proud to win the
gold for our hotel, Le Méridien Towers Makkah at the Inter-Hotel
Culinary Competition”.

Mohammed Ayyub Ansari, Head Chef at Le Méridien Towers Makkah

GLOBAL EXHIBITING
BRANDS IN 2018

Exhibiting at The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia is an excellent way to generate sales
leads and connect with the market, but we want to help take your campaign to the
next level, making sure that you get the most from your investment.
The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia 2018 PR campaign was valued at US$3.64million,
reaching more than 140million people. Stories by our award-winning in-house PR
team covered the latest news and trends arising from the show and the industry,
featuring in the likes of OKAZ, Saudi Gazette, Arab News, The Gulf Today, Al
Arabiya, Al Hayat, Al Ittihad, MBC, and many other leading media sources from
across the region and international markets.
Supply us with your company’s information, images, press releases and more
and we will feature it across our multiple communications channels including
website, social media, e-mailers, catalogue and at the Editor’s discretion, the blog
talkabouthospitality.com.

MAXIMISE YOUR REACH
THROUGH SPONSORSHIP
& BRANDING
Commercial partnerships with government, leading brands and distinguished
knowledge partners support the growth and success of the dmg events’ hospitality
and leisure portfolio and provide our partners with the opportunity to increase
brand awareness in the region.
We work closely with all of our clients to devise sponsorship and branding packages
to fit their business needs. With investments starting as low as US$550, options
include digital and online branding from web banners to dedicated emails; on-site
branding – hitting areas with premium footfall at the venue; and PR support from
dedicated feature articles to on-site press calls. The options are extensive. If you’re
looking for new ways to reach buyers, then explore opportunities at The Hotel
Show Saudi Arabia.
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STAND PRICING
Package		

Price

US$

SAR

Space only (Price is per SQM)

470 1762.5

Shell scheme only (Price is per SQM)

525 1968.75

Administration, insurance,
PR & marketing fee

495 1856.25

GET IN TOUCH
For Saudi Arabia:
Ahmed El Ezmerli
Sales Manager
E: AhmedElezmerli@dmgevents.com
T: +966 12 6070710
M: +966 501 300 308

Organised by

Member of

For other countries:
Amr Shaban
Sales Executive
AmrShaban@dmgevents.com
T: +971 4 445 3721
M: +971 508 855686

Supported by

Host venue

Endorsed by
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